REAP Legislative Committee Meeting Agenda
Wichita Workforce Center
2021 N. Amidon, Suite 1100, Wichita
September 28, 2017 ~ 11:30 a.m.
1. Welcome and Introductions: Bob Myers, Chair
2. Approval of Minutes from Legislative Committee Meeting from May 25, 2017: Bob
Myers, Chair (pp. 2-5)
Recommended action: approve the minutes from the May 25, 2017 Legislative
Committee meeting.
3. 2018 Legislative Agenda Planning: Marla Canfield (pp. 6-10)
Discussion of outreach/engagement tactics to consider in 2018. Provided the 2017 REAP
priorities and the Wichita Regional Chambers 2017 priorities.
Recommended action: provide direction to staff to start planning the 2018
outreach/engagement tactics.
4. Regional Transportation Strategic Planning: Marla Canfield (pp. 11-13)
REAP, BREG, and WAMPO officials recently met with Butler/Sedgwick County businesses
and local governments to discuss regional transportation cooperation and planning.
Recommended action: receive direction from members about regional transportation
strategic planning process and participate in meeting when coordinated.
5. Wichita’s (Aquifer Storage & Recovery) Project: Scott Macey (pp. 13-14)
Wichita is hoping to pursue an allowance by the State that will enable the ASR (Aquifer
Storage & Recovery) project to continue to benefit the Equus Beds Aquifer, which has
recovered to near-natural, full conditions.
Recommended action: receive input on supporting the project.
6. Other Business: Legislative Committee Members
7. Adjourn
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1. Welcome and Introductions: Bob Myers, Chair
Bob Myers, Chair, called the meeting to order.
2. Approval of minutes
Approval of Minutes from Legislative Committee Meeting from January 26, 2017.
Mayor Terry Sommers, Mount Hope (Council Member Tom Jones, Park City) moved to approve
the minutes from January 26, 2017 Legislative Committee meeting. Motion adopted.
3. REAP Legislative Priorities Update
Bernie Koch provided the following update: The Kansas House of Representatives advanced a
school finance bill Wednesday after several hours of debate. By a vote of 81 to 40, House Bill 2410
was sent to a final vote, expected shortly after 10 a.m. Thursday morning. The bill increases K-12
spending by $180 million next year and $100 million the year after. The bill also puts more money
into at-risk students in an attempt to satisfy the Kansas Supreme Court, which said that area
needed more attention. Several amendments were offered. The most important was by
Representative Ed Trimmer (D-Winfield) to add $200 million in extra money each year for three
years. Trimmer said he worried the bill did not contain enough funding to satisfy the Court. The
Trimmer Amendment failed 47 to 75. Opponents said they feared they could not pass a big
enough tax increase to pay for it.
Another amendment proposed by Representative William Sutton (R-Gardner) was one likely to be
strongly opposed by economic developers across the state. It would have allowed any taxing
entity to have veto power over property tax abatements. Democrats and Republicans opposed it,
saying it would have a negative impact on economic development. It failed on a voice vote.
Senate Committee passes its version of school finance
Meanwhile, most of the activity in the Kansas Senate also centered on school finance, but at the
committee level. The Senate Select Committee on Education Finance passed out its version of
school finance. It’s called the School Equity & Enhancement Act. That measure was previously in
Senate Bill 251, but it has been placed in House Bill 2187 for parliamentary procedure purposes.
The bill will NOT be debated Thursday. It is not listed on the agenda for General Orders that has
been published.
Income tax bill delayed; maybe Thursday debate
The income tax bill that was to be debated in the Kansas House of Representatives Wednesday
was delayed and changed slightly. It might be debated on Thursday.
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The Tax Conference Committee met Wednesday morning and made some changes to what had
been agreed to on Tuesday:
· The one-year moratorium on STAR Bonds begins September 1. There is no reference to
bond issuance
· A one percent drop in the sales tax on food has been added, to begin in 2020
· When the sales tax starts being collected on the new services, there is no change on how the
money is allocated to the highway fund. The current formula continues
· Instead of July 1, the sales tax on certain services begins October 1 to give businesses time to
ramp up. If services are provided through a pre-existing contract, the sales tax does not take
effect until the contract expires (for example landscaping/lawn services)
· The previous version of the bill included a sales tax on veterinary services for companion
animals (pet dogs, cats, etc., as opposed to animals in agriculture). There were no hearings
on this concept, so it is no longer in the bill
· The sales tax is added to custom computer software
· The alcohol enforcement tax would start July 1, 2017
· Tax credits for the Ad Astra economic development program added to the bill Tuesday have
been cut in half
Most observers expect this conference committee report (Senate Bill 30) to be debated in the
House sometime Thursday. It is not given a high expectation of passage. The bill still raises
about $488 million in FY 2018 and $460 million in FY 2019.
Passenger Rail Update
Amtrak officials came to Wichita 2 weeks ago. They toured Union Station with Council Member
Pete Meitzner and Occidental Management. They were impressed with the potential for Union
Station as the stop. Amtrak continues to monitor the bus traffic/connections, and a conference
call with Amtrak is scheduled to review the ridership estimates. Fast Act has had some positive
support/outcomes in investing services to areas previously abandoned (i.e., service between
New Orleans and Florida abandoned after Katerina hit). And, the extension of the Northern
Flyer to connect in Newton is one of their top 5 opportunities. Council Member Metizner is
joined a group of states in Washington DC and met with legislators, staff, Dept of Transportation
and Amtrak. The response was positive.
In the federal budget there is a proposal that would cut passenger rail service. According to the
National Association of Railroad Passengers all federal funding for AMTRAK would be cut
eliminating service to 23 states. This would impact Southwest Chief, and Kansas, but all
indications are this does not have the support of congress based on the impact to the country
and the respective states.
4. Regional Transportation Strategic Planning
REAP, BREG, and WAMPO officials recently met with Butler/Sedgwick County businesses and local
governments to discuss regional transportation cooperation and planning. There were 32 people
at the meeting (i.e., construction, elected officials, realtors, trucking companies).
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The first meeting was held on May 18, 2017 for Butler / Sedgwick Counties in Andover. Jeff
Lackey, Trans Systems and BREG Transportation & Logistics Co-Chair, facilitated the
conversation. The focus of the meeting included: ideas on improving infrastructure, discussion
of regulatory requirements that making it difficult to move product, what are the transportation
related improvements that would help business grow. There were leaders from across the
private and public sectors in attendance. Key discussion included how does the region
showcase the assets (i.e., IKE Airport, McConnell Airforce base gas pipeline). The region needs
to develop a list of assets for new business recruitment and current business expansion.
This information will be used to define our regional logistics assets and needs in order to provide
a collective voice for the regional transportation industry.
5. 2018 Legislative Agenda Planning
Discussion of outreach/engagement tactics to consider in 2018. At the April 20, 2017 Board of
Directors meeting, it was voted to begin a strategic planning process. Part of the discussion will
include how to engage and update the State Legislature of the regional legislative priorities. The
REAP Board of Directors strategic planning meeting will be July 20, 2017.
In consideration of the questions above and other related issues, the next steps for the Legislative
Committee should be to provide REAP members with recommendations for 2018 regional
legislative priorities, suggested actions on coordinating with regional partners, and REAP’s role in
supporting legislative services and policy advocacy strategies for the region. REAP is part of the
Blueprint for Regional Economic Growth (BREG) sector strategies and there could be some
regional policy priorities that emerge from this work.
Outreach/Engagement Tactics supported and discussed
• Partner with the Wichita Metro Chamber on the networking reception for the South
Central Delegation. This event happens annually and with REAPs involvement it will now
include local governments.
• Host or co-host the annual South Central delegation meeting in January.
• Reception at the annual delegation meeting in January.
• REAP day in Topeka:
o Sponsor a South Central Delegation lunch
o Set up meetings with key officials of the state (i.e., Kansas Department of
Transportation and Kanas Department of Commerce Secretaries).
• Align regional priorities with area chambers of commerce.
6. Other Business: Legislative Committee Members
7. Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 12:39p.m.
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Attendance

Bob Myers, Newton
Council Member Carl Koster, Cheney
Commissioner Dave Unruh, Sedgwick County
Commissioner Chip Westfall, Harvey County
Kathy Sexton, Derby
Jack Witson, Park City

Council Member Diane Wynn, Bel Aire
Council Member Tom Jones, Park City
Council Member Pete Meitzner, Wichita
Mayor Terry Sommers, Mount Hope
Commissioner Ron Hirst, Reno County
Kaylene Haug, K96 Corridor

Staff/ Guests
Keith Lawing, REAP

Kelly Bergeron, Newton

Marla Canfield, REAP
John Waltner

Lonnie Wright
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Item
2018 Legislative Agenda Planning
Background
At the April 20, 2017 Board of Directors meeting, it was voted to begin a strategic planning process. Part
of the discussion will include how to engage and update the State Legislature of the regional legislative
priorities. The REAP Board of Directors strategic planning meeting will be October 20, 2017.
In consideration of the questions above and other related issues, the next steps for the Legislative
Committee should be to provide REAP members with recommendations for 2018 regional legislative
priorities, suggested actions on coordinating with regional partners, and REAP’s role in supporting
legislative services and policy advocacy strategies for the region. REAP is part of the Blueprint for
Regional Economic Growth (BREG) sector strategies and there could be some regional policy priorities
that emerge from this work.
Historical regional legislative and policy priorities have been in the areas of skills training/workforce
development, transportation infrastructure and water quality/conservation as these are all topics that
do not respect traditional political boundaries and impact the regional economy.
Questions for the Committee to consider and discuss:
1. What are the basic goals for REAP in the area of policy advocacy and influencing state
investments to support the regional economy?
2. What is the best way to develop regional legislative priorities?
3. How can REAP best work with other partners and stakeholders on regional legislative
priorities?
Outreach/Engagement Tactics to Consider
• Partner with the Wichita Metro Chamber on the networking reception for the South Central
Delegation. This event happens annually and with REAPs involvement it will now include local
governments.
• Offer to coordinate the annual South Central delegation meeting in January.
• Reception at the annual delegation meeting in January.
• REAP day in Topeka:
o Sponsor a South Central Delegation lunch
o Set up meetings with key officials of the state (i.e., Kansas Department of Transportation
and Kanas Department of Commerce Secretaries).
• Align regional priorities with area chambers of commerce.
REAP Legislative Priorities. Below are the 2017 REAP priorities and the Wichita Regional Chambers 2017
priorities.
2017 Priorities:
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•

Tax / Spending Lid
REAP supports correcting the unworkable procedures in the 2016 tax lid legislation on
local governments as it will have a stifling effect on the ability to support infrastructure
necessary for high quality of life and strong economic growth.

•

WATC/WSU Merger
REAP supports legislation to merge Wichita Area Technical College and Wichita State
University. This will increase educational opportunities, help fulfill the workforce needs
of south central Kansas, and create a stronger partnership between higher education
and industry.

•

Medicaid Expansion
REAP supports expansion of the Kansas Medicaid program to extend healthcare
coverage for at-risk Kansans (over 150,000) to complement the efforts in public health
providing vital revenues to local hospitals and stimulating the economy by creating
thousands of jobs.

•

Funding for Transportation Infrastructure
REAP supports dedicated and secure state revenue that cannot be used for other
purposes and oppose any further use of transportation dollars to balance the State’s
general fund; and emphasize the need for adequate funding to build and preserve the
transportation infrastructure in Kansas.

•

Passenger Rail Service
REAP supports state funding for expansion of passenger rail in Kansas, specifically
passenger rail connecting Dallas/Fort Worth and Oklahoma City through Wichita to the
Southwest Chief in Newton.

Ongoing Regional Priorities
• Water and Energy Resources
REAP supports policies and strategies to recognize the protection of water resources
critical to the economy of South Central Kansas; including of the protection of the Equus
Beds Aquifer that supplies water for 20% of the Kansas population.
REAP recognizes the importance of energy to the regional economy and supports access
to, and production of a variety of energy sources from oil and natural gas to renewable
resources, such as wind and solar power.
•

Regional Economic Development Strategies
REAP supports regional collaborative sector strategies to create jobs and grow business
in the region.
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•

Blueprint for Regional Economic Growth (BREG)
REAP supports BREG, the sector based, regional economic development strategy
designed to grow businesses and create jobs by focusing resources for eight wealth
generating industries in South Central Kansas.

•

South Central Kansas Regional Export Plan
The economic wellbeing of the REAP area and the State of Kansas is dependent on
the ability to participate in the international marketplace. State policy should
recognize that exports are a major component of the state and regional economies,
and expanded exports are essential to economic growth.

•

Innovation Campus Strategy
REAP supports legislation that helps grow the Kansas economy and provides
additional educational opportunities to students at WSU by continuing to allow and
encourage development of the Innovation Campus.

Recommended action: provide direction to staff to start planning the 2018 outreach/engagement
tactics.
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2017
South Central Kansas
Regional Legislative Agenda
The Top Five
Economic Development
Urge support for regional
economic development projects.
Education and Workforce Development
Encourage post-secondary institutions
to adopt innovative and cutting edge
programs and/or practices in order to
meet business needs to ensure an
abundant and skilled workforce.
Business-Friendly Environment
Support expansion of Medicaid (KanCare)
that is revenue neutral and encourages
personal responsibility.
Environmental Resources
Support the “50 year Vision for the Future of
Water in Kansas” including the protection and
future use of the Equus Beds.
Transportation and Infrastructure
Ensure dedicated transportation funding
streams only be used for the
transportation program.
For more information, contact:
Jason Watkins — 316.461.8112

Regional Support
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Item:
Regional Transportation Strategic Planning
Background:
One of the 2017 REAP work plan items is to support regional transportation planning. After
attending a regional transportation planning meeting on October 5, 2016 with
BREG/WAMPO/REAP leadership it was determined the next steps should be for REAP in
partnership with WAMPO/BREG to convene multiple regional meetings during the fall with
economic development agencies and community leaders in the region.
Tactics:
• Conduct 5-6 meetings recommend hosting in conjunction with EDO’s throughout the
region.
o Regional meetings hosted/facilitated by EDO’s supported by REAP/BREG in each
community asking key questions of stakeholders/businesses/elected county officials for
the 10 county area: Cowley, Sumner, Butler, Marion, Harvey, McPherson, Reno,
Sedgwick, Kingman, and Harper. The goal is to collect information of needs/assets
from each community.
o REAP will provide resources to help plan, coordinate, and support community
meetings.
o Suggested invite list:
 Local employers from the BREG clusters
 Transportation planners or public works leaders from local governments
with knowledge about transportation infrastructure and challenges
 Community leaders engaged in economic development planning
o Determined these will be multicounty:
 Butler / Sedgwick
 Reno / Harvey
 Sumner / Cowley
 Kingman / Harper
 McPherson/Marion
Analysis:
The first meeting was held on May 18, 2017 for Butler / Sedgwick Counties in Andover. Jeff
Lackey, Trans Systems and BREG Transportation & Logistics Co-Chair, facilitated the
conversation. The focus of the meeting included: ideas on improving infrastructure, discussion
of regulatory requirements that making it difficult to move product, what are the
transportation related improvements that would help business grow. There were leaders from
across the private and public sectors in attendance. Key discussion included how does the
region showcase the assets (i.e., IKE Airport, McConnell Airforce base gas pipeline). The region
needs to develop a list of assets for new business recruitment and current business expansion.
The second meeting was held on June 29, 2017 for Harvey / Reno Counties in Burrton. Craig
Bay and Heather Denker, from BREG, facilitated the conversation. The focus of the meeting
included: ideas on improving infrastructure, discussion of road conditions (i.e., bridges)
requirements that making it difficult to move product and people, what are the transportation
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related improvements that would help business grow, and consequences of new development
on the region.
Cowley/Sumner/Harper/Kingman will tentatively be held on October 24th in Wellington. More
information will be sent out as soon as logistics are confirmed.
This information will be used to define our regional logistics assets and needs in order to
provide a collective voice for the regional transportation industry.
The Wichita Regional Chamber of Commerce is also developing a coalition to discuss regional
transportation priorities. The purpose of the coalition is to provide an effective partnership
between the private and public sectors would enhance the Wichita region’s ability to attract
state and federal funding for area transportation projects. This ad hoc coalition will coordinate
the efforts of several partner groups listed below. Target audiences will include south central
Kansas legislators, the Governor’s office, the Kansas congressional delegation, KDOT and the
Federal Highway Administration.
Objectives
• Share information on regular basis
• Coordinate lobbying effort for funding at state and federal level
• Engage the legislative delegation and cultivate “champions”
• Engage additional regional partners to identify important projects
• Identify local funding in order to leverage state/federal support
• Involve regional business leaders in the effort
Preliminary Transportation Projects
• E. Kellogg (143rd Interchange)
• North Junction (next phase, first phase is partially funded by KDOT)
• NW By-Pass
• I-235 & Kellogg (next phase, Blue Phase)
• West Kellogg (119th Interchange)
Discussion/Next Steps
• Reaching out to City and County Leaders
• Engage Wichita State University to update data on state spending
• in our region versus other parts of the state; update information on economic benefits
of regional projects
Recommended action: receive direction from members about regional transportation
strategic planning process and participate in meetings when coordinated.
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Equus Beds Aquifer and
Preparing Wichita for Drought:

Proposed Changes
Background
The City of Wichita’s Aquifer Storage & Recovery (ASR) project diverts water from the Little Arkansas River when
the river flows are high, treats it to drinking water standards and injects the processed water into the Equus Beds
aquifer. By doing this, the City accumulates recharge credits with the Kansas Department of Agriculture allowing
it to withdraw this additional water from the Equus Beds aquifer when needed. The ability to establish and utilize
these credits is critical to ensuring the City can meet the demand during an extended drought (referred to as a
1% drought). There are two interrelated issues that could hamper the City and other user’s drought preparedness
and compromise the quantity and quality of the water supply.

The Issues
Water Level Limits

Credit Creation

Current water permit regulations only allow the use
of recharge credits when aquifer groundwater levels
are at or above a minimum standard. That standard
is based on the lowest level in the aquifer’s history
(88% of pre-development water depths), recorded
in 1993. The unintended result of this limitation is
that at the beginning of a drought, it may be necessary
for the City to draw as much water out of the aquifer
as possible before reaching the 1993 limit. Other
aquifer users will also be making full use of their
water rights, which means the 1993 limit will be
reached faster before other water rights are utilized
and the aquifer water level is lowered even further.

In 2017, the aquifer had recovered to 98% full. While
a high groundwater level provides significant
benefits to users and the aquifer, it severely limits
the physical recharge capacity of the ASR system
and, thereby, the creation of recharge credits and the
City’s drought readiness. Instead of injecting water
into the aquifer, the ASR system can pump the
treated water directly to the City, but permit
regulations do not allow recharge credit creation
through this process. The City can only accumulate
recharge credits while the aquifer level is high by
drawing water out for City use, then using the ASR
system to inject water back into the aquifer.

Proposed Solutions
The City proposes lowering the limit when accrued
credits can be used to 80% of pre-development
water depths. This proposed modification would
eliminate the need to immediately draw water from
the aquifer during a drought and extend the amount
time before the City would need to access credits by
years, keeping aquifer water levels higher.

The City proposes that new maintenance credits will
be accrued by using the ASR system to divert Little
Arkansas River water to supply Wichita directly,
allowing the City to build the credits needed during a
drought. This proposed modification would allow the
aquifer to be as full as possible which benefits all
users and helps maintain the aquifer’s water quality.

Next Steps
The City will present the proposed changes to the public including other aquifer users during a series of public
engagement meetings. The proposal will also be shared with the Chief Engineer of the Kansas Department of
Agriculture who will make the final decision on whether to revise the water level permit conditions.
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Outcome of 1% Drought Comparisons
Existing Permit Conditions

Proposed Permit Modifications

Average
Depth
to Water

Average
Depth
to Water

31 FT
36 FT
42 FT
51 FT

START DROUGHT
EXISTING LIMIT (1993 LEVELS)
AFTER 1% DROUGHT
PROPOSED LIMIT

18 FT

START DROUGHT

98%

91%
88%
85%

31 FT

AFTER 1% DROUGHT

91%

80%

51 FT

PROPOSED LIMIT

80%

Equus Bed
Aquifer Near
Wichita Wells

Equus Bed
Aquifer Near
Wichita Wells

180 FT

STATEWIDE REGULATORY LIMIT

200 FT

11%

180 FT

0%

200 FT

STATEWIDE REGULATORY LIMIT

• The City could access their credits early

• The aquifer would be maintained

• The aquifer depth will lower to 1993

• The aquifer is protected from

• This could occur every 10 years
• This results in lower aquifer levels on

• This protects water quality — it leaves

in the drought while above 1993 levels
levels within 2 years

an ongoing basis

11%

0%

at optimum levels

unnecessary fluctuations

more native water in the aquifer
and slows chloride intrusions

Find more info at wichita.gov/waterpermitproposal. Questions? Contact Scott Macey at smacey@wichita.gov.
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